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MALLOY
HALL
HONORS
FAMILY
LEGACY
The Malloy family gift to UST is in
memory of Eugene Malloy, who
served on the Board for many years,
and his wife Felice, both major UST
benefactors since 1973.

The Real Malloy
Dennis Malloy stepped forward as the first living board member in UST history to give a $1 million gift
to the University of St. Thomas. As a result, UST will call its new humanities and education building the
Eugene and Felice Malloy Hall. See “Malloy Hall,” Page 7.

Pope’s Human Rights Observer
Will Lecture at UST
This year’s Catholic Intellectual Tradition Lecture Series speaker,
Archbishop Renato Martino, has for almost four decades occupied
a front-row seat in the worldwide human rights arena.” See
“Catholic,” Page 5.
Catholic Intellectual Tradition Lecture Series.
8 p.m. Tuesday • Sept. 25 • Jones Hall • 3910 Yoakum

Maureen and Jim Hackett:
New Philanthropy Hall of Famers Working for UST
Maureen and James T. Hackett, UST Mardi Gras gala co-chairs, have also agreed to serve on the
Honorary Committee of the University of St. Thomas Capital Campaign. Make plans now to attend the
Mardi Gras gala on Feb. 12 at the River Oaks Country Club. See “Hackett,” Page 5.
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around campus
Green Eggs and Spam
the
d i r e c t o r ’s
desk
by Tom Overton

ack in the late third quarter of
the last century, I was a freshman at a large state university in
Denton County. I lived in a dormitory then. I ate dorm food. For a
whole year I ate in the cafeteria. I
have blocked most of those memories from my mind. As the Swiss
steak leftovers made their way into
vegetable beef soup which then
became something else, I vowed to
learn to cook for myself so I could
eat good food and know what I was
consuming. But blocking an
unpleasant memory does not make
it go away. Like the small plants
that make their way to sunlight
through the cracks in a sidewalk, the
memory forced itself to the surface.
I believe I dreamed all this, but it
seems so real, even today, that it
might have actually happened.
It was a Saturday morning, early. Most of the students had gone
home to their parents in nearby Dallas and Fort Worth, leaving only us
dorm rats running through the empty campus. About 10 of us sat down
to breakfast together that morning.

B

And we did what students everywhere do: we complained about the
food. Just as we’d later find that
traffic, weather and sports were the
common denominators of all layers
of society, dorm food was number
one on our list of complaints.
The bacon was too crispy, the
sausage too greasy. The toast was
soggy, and the eggs were green! I
realize that fluorescent light adds a
greenish-yellow cast to faces, but
these eggs weren’t the result of poor
color balance; no, they were green.
We discussed this among ourselves, the injustice of it all.
The era of college protests
had waned, and what was
then known as North Texas
State University had not
seen demonstrations and
sit-ins to the degree that
many other campuses had.
But we were being fed
green eggs. A true crime
against humanity. We muttered,
and as if motivated by some
unspoken command, we all dumped
our eggs onto a single tray and
marched out of the cafeteria in blatant defiance of rules that prohibited
the removal of trays and silverware
from the room.
We were chanting something
like “two, four, six, eight; these are
green eggs we all hate.” We
marched to the door of the presi-

dent’s mansion and knocked. We
doubted that C.C. “Jitter” Nolen (his
real name) would come to the door,
and we weren’t surprised when a
maid answered. Someone in the
group said, “We represent the residents of Clark Hall, and we brought
some green eggs from the cafeteria
for Mr. Nolen. We know that he will
be pleased.”
The maid turned
away and

called, “Mr.
Nolen, students bring you gift of
eggs.” A voice from within the
house responded, “Leave ‘em by the
door.”
And that was it. I guess I awoke
at that point. Fortunately, a lot has

changed on college campuses. Food
service, always victimized by theft,
waste, spoilage and relentlessly efficient repetition, has become competitive business. UST alumni will
be happy to know that a new vendor, HDL Services, has won the
food service contract. They promise
competitively priced food, more
variety and maybe next year, Starbucks coffee. I have long
believed that Starbuck’s coffee,
like tequila,

should
be classified
as a controlled
substance. All these caffeinated students bouncing off the
walls with their questions ricocheting off their teachers will never get
enough sleep to dream about green
eggs, much less delivering them on
a platter to Father Miller.

A Street Named in
Honor of the Bishop
Located near the new Eugene and Felice Malloy Hall building is a special street
that you won’t find on any city map. It is a street that changes names once a year,
depending on the generosity of the donor. The opportunity to personalize the street
sign as part of the fund raising efforts at UST’s annual Mardi Gras silent auction.
Last year, Bill Slick, former Board member and chair of UST’s first Capital Campaign, was the highest bidder for the personalized sign. In tribute to the Most Rev.
Joseph Fiorenza, bishop of the Galveston-Houston Diocese, Slick has requested
the UST campus thoroughfare be named Via Fiorenza.
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And the Good News Is …
Christopher West, an expert on the Church’s teachings on marriage, human sexuality and family life, will speak on “The Good News about Sex and Marriage” at the
opening lecture for the tenth annual Respect Life Conference to be held at UST at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 4 in Cullen Hall. The Thursday evening lecture is free
and open to the public.
West is the director of the Office of Marriage & Family Life in the Archdiocese of
Denver. He received a Bachelor of Arts degree in anthropology from the University
of Maryland and a Master’s degree in Theological Studies from John Paul II Institute
for Studies on Marriage and Family.
An international speaker, West has authored numerous books, articles and catechetical programs on marriage and family. He also serves as professor of sexual
ethics for EduFaith.com, an online institute, which seeks to engage culture with
courses that expound upon and apply John Paul II’s personalistic theology.
In addition to the UST lecture, West will also speak from 9 a.m to 3 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 5 at St. Mary’s Seminary on various topics related to “Life, Marriage and
the Theology of the Body.” The Diocese of Galveston-Houston Respect Life Office
and the University of St. Thomas co-sponsors the event. For full conference reservation details call the Respect Life Office at 713-741-8728.
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volunteer focus
Take Your Precious Time and Donate It
the
e d i t o r ’s
desk
by Sandra Soliz

Do you have the talents of a Wal-Mart greeter but just don’t feel that you want to commit to being charming on a regular basis?
Or is your penmanship of superb Catholic quality and you wouldn’t mind addressing invitations with your own personalized flair?
Then take those talents and donate your time as a UST volunteer. The University has all sorts of opportunities and a genuine need
for people willing to give the precious commodity of time. Read on and see what kind of mischief Howell Parks got into by donating his time! Call Gayle Mongan at 713-525-3117 and sign up for the newly formed UST Volunteer Corp today. Currently volunteers are needed for everything from stuffing envelopes to designing centerpieces to greeting VIP guests at special events. Opportunities are available during the day or in the evening. Your individual efforts make the difference in our community.

University of St. Thomas
and
Communion and Liberation

Volunteer Gig Brings
Music to His Ears

invite you to a discussion of

Why The
Church?

An examination of
how the Church has
deﬁned itself
through the centuries.

From the beginning, the
Church has presented itself as
human phenomenon that
claims to carry the divine within. A social fact, its reality given
form by men and women, the
Church has always affirmed its
conviction that it surpasses the
human reality of its components and has presented itself
as a continuation of the event
of Christ in history.
Why the Church?, the ﬁnal volume in McGill-Queen’s University
Press’s trilogy of Luigi Giussani’s writings, explores the Church’s deﬁnition of itself as both human and divine, and veriﬁes the truth of this
claim.

7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12
University of St. Thomas, Cullen Hall
4001 Mt. Vernon, Houston
Presented By

Fr. J. Michael Miller, CSB
President of University of St. Thomas

Msgr. James Anderson, STD
Pastor of St. Rose of Lima Church, Houston

Msgr. Lorenzo Albacete, STD
Professor of Theology, St. Joseph’s Seminary, New York – Author of the column
“Intimations” New York Times

Howell Parks with Tom Crow

by Gloria Luna
Tom Crow needed a favor, so he
asked a choir friend to help, maybe for
a few months, and Howell Parks is still
working on that project.
“Crow mislead me,” said Parks with
a laugh when he refers to the UST history professor and chair of the music
department. “He said he had a little job
at UST that I might enjoy doing.
Thought it might take six months.” The
opportunity to which Crow was referring stretched from six months to 10
years, and the meter is still running.
Crow wasn’t exactly a crook (as
Parks jokingly refers to him) stealing
time from a worthy volunteer with a
soft spot in his heart for music. It all
started in 1978. A music library project
was established when the Harvey Foundation gave the music department 4,000
records and money to catalog them all.
Before this process could begin, a fire
occurred in the original music building,
which was soon destroyed. The new
music building, Cullen Hall, included
room for the music library. The project
finally began to take off, but the problem would eventually involve finding
someone who could dedicate himself to
such a complicated task.
Parks grew up in Oklahoma, graduated from the University of Minnesota
and eventually became an aviation
instructor during World War II. He finally found himself in Houston working
with an energy company. Crow met

Parks in a local choir more than 25
years ago, and they immediately developed an understanding of each other.
“Once Parks sets his mind to do
something, he does it,” said Crow.
With this understanding, Parks gladly
accepted the volunteer opportunity,
especially since his son Joseph received
his BBA from UST in 1988.
Parks began cataloging the entire
library from sheet music to compact
disks. With the money from the Harvey
Foundation, computers were purchased
to replace the old card catalogs. The
volunteer opportunity soon turned from
an occasional appearance into a weekly
job, requiring several hours. Parks also
served the St. Thomas community by
performing in the dedication of the
Chapel of St. Basil in 1997 and occasionally singing in the choir.
For Parks, cataloging the library is a
tedious job. Some music is very
detailed, and if he finds something interesting, he listens to it, which takes time.
Although Parks has no professional
music background, he enjoys learning
more about music each time he works
on the music library.
After so many years, one would
think Parks would tire of cataloging
music, but instead he finds it more
enjoyable as time passes. “I’ve been
gifted with an ear for music and my
work at the University of St. Thomas
has been extraordinarily rewarding,”
Parks said.

Communion and Liberation and Monsignor Luigi Giussani
Communion and Liberation is an international
movement in the Catholic Church with the mission of
educating its members toward Christian maturity and
cooperation with the mission of the Catholic Church
in society today. Members of Communion and Liberation learn to live the Catholic faith through companionship within their everyday life. Community life is
built through “School of Community” (a weekly
meeting held in places such as schools, with study

and discussion of a text).
Monsignor Luigi Giussani was born in 1922 in
Desio, near Milano, trained for the priesthood at the
Theological Faculty in Venegono, Italy, and was
ordained in 1945. He taught at Venegono from 1949
to 1954, when he left his professorship to teach religion in a Milan high school. In 1954, Giussani founded Student Youth, later called Communion and Liberation, a Catholic movement now present in Italy and

67 countries around the world. From 1964 to 1990,
Giussani taught at the Catholic University of the
Sacred Heart in Milan. He is the president of the Fraternity of Communion and Liberation and the church
association Memores Domini, and the author of
numerous books. In 1995, Giussani was awarded
Italy’s prestigious National Catholic Culture Award.
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potpourri
JA Teaches Kids
Free Enterprise
by Tom Overton

(l to r) H. Ken DeDominicis, vice president for Institutional Advancement, Jerry V. Mutchler, president of
Junior Achievement Southeast Texas, Inc. and Father J. Michael Miller, CSB, UST president.

More than 275 Houston area high school graduates won Junior
Achievement scholarships ranging from $300 to $54,000 this year.
Six of the winners chose to attend the University of St. Thomas.
“Junior Achievement’s mission is to inspire and educate young
people to value the free enterprise system, understand business and
economics and be better prepared citizens,” said James T. Hackett,
chairman of the board of Junior Achievement of Southwest Texas
and chairman and chief executive officer of Ocean Energy.
Student Jessica Roch served as master of ceremonies for the
event.
The students include: Norah Al-Feel from Duchesne Academy,
$54,000; Armando Avila of Sam Houston High School, $28,000;
Tiffany Bergman of High School for the Performing and Visual
Arts, $28,000; Jessica Roch of HSPVA, $28,000; KangDa Shen of
Stratford High School, $28,000; Kim Stevens of Waltrip High
School, $16,000; and Stephanie Werner, also of Waltrip, $28,000.

Distinguish Yourself
Become a Certified Financial Planner

Finding the
Anthology
Six presentations given at the
1998 Year of the Holy Spirit Conference, “Finding the Pulse of the
Spirit Today,” have been published
by the Center for Faith and Culture
of the University of St. Thomas.
This was done due to the demand
for these materials. The cost is $10
per copy to cover expenses. Contact
Cynthia Sapio at 713-686-6844
Ext. 229.

UST, in conjunction with the Dallas-based Professional Development Institute, offers a certificate program in
financial planning. Upon successful completion of the 10-month, weekends-only program, students register for the
Certified Financial Planner ™ Certification Examination.
The CFP™ designation is to financial planning what the CPA is to accounting. It is recognized as the highest mark
of achievement for individuals involved in the various facets of financial planning.
Mid-August marks the four-year anniversary of the start of the program at the University of St. Thomas, Cameron
School of Business. David Durr, Ph.D., CFP™, has served as director since the initiation of the program.
“The program has grown significantly in the four years that it has served the Greater Houston area. Part of the
appeal of our program is the weekends-only, 10-month design. However, we have earned a reputation in the Houston
financial services industry as a quality program with excellent instruction,” said Durr.
Currently more than 170 CFP Board registered programs can be found around the country. The average completion time is 24 to 36 months.
“Our program is designed for the financial services professional who wants to obtain the CFP™ designation, but
does not want to drag the process out over a two to three year period,” said Durr.
The UST program is unique in at least two ways. First, the program has a short duration. Second, classes meet
only on the weekends (but not every weekend). During the period, the students participate in class during 16 weekends. The weekends consist of fours hours on Friday night and eight hours on Saturday. Classes don’t meet on Sunday.
Students receive instruction in investments, income tax, insurance, trusts and estates, employee benefits and retirement and the financial planning process. Classes are taught at the University of St. Thomas in O’Rourke Hall, Room
101. Enrollment is limited to 45 students. A new session starts each fall and spring semester.
The next offering of this program begins in August. For more information, call David Durr, Ph.D., CFP™ at 713525-2113. You may also visit the Web site to download information, including a schedule of classes and a registration
form. The URL is: www.stthom.edu/cfp.

UST Grads Taking New Skills to Washington
by Gloria Luna
Upon graduating in May, Shirley Ronquillo, Maribel Pulido and Jennifer Flores went straight to Washington D.C., where they are quickly
becoming known as “insiders.” The Hispanic Association of Colleges and
Universities summer internship program has offered them opportunities to
learn just how various aspects of the government works. Each has different
aspirations and goals in life, but they all recognize the value of experience.
Ronquillo, with a BA joint major in international studies and romance
languages, is interning at the Department of State. There she earned the
responsibility of working as the liaison to prospective candidates for the
Foreign Service via the Alternative Examination Program and the Foreign
Service Written Exam.
Pulido, with a BA in Management Information Services, serves as an
intern at the Federal Deposit Insurance Cooperation in the Division of
Supervision. She conducts research and development for the current project, “Vision.” Also, she is developing a system analysis of different products and software that they are trying to utilize to work in conjunction with
the project.
Flores, with BA joint major in political science and communication, is
an intern at the Cranberry Mountain Nature Center. She has put her UST
Program Council skills to use as the summer activity coordinator in Richwood, West Virginia.

(l to r) Jennifer Flores, Maribel Pulido and Shirley Ronquillo
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in the spotlight
Hacketts Give Time
and Energy
Continued from page 1
“Jim Hackett is a recognized leader in the energy industry and the local
community. He and Maureen have packed a lot of high level civic involvement into their years in Houston. We’re proud to have them on board,” said
H. Ken DeDominicis, vice president, Institutional Advancement.
Maureen Hackett grew up north of Chicago the sixth of nine children.
Singing radio and television commercials as a youngster, she is the daughter
of a businesswoman and electrical engineer. Maureen was instilled with the
idea that hard work was a key ingredient to life. She attended Arizona State
University and earned a BA in Special Education. She served as an executive
assistant to a Harvard Business School Professor before entering pharmaceutical sales with Riker Labs.
She serves as chair of the Saint Agnes Academy Board of Directors and
is past president of the ESCAPE Family Resource Center Board of Trustees.
She also serves in various board capacities including the Women’s Fund and
the Mental Health Association of Houston, Children Advisory Board, Development Committee of the Hospice at the Texas Medical Center, Texas Children’s Hospital Capital Campaign Committee, Bishop’s Cathedral Campaign,
Houston Symphony Board of Trustees and the Women’s Initiative for the
United Way’s Alexis de Tocqueville Society.
Maureen hosted the March of Dimes Haute Cuisine in her home for the
past three years. In addition, she co-chaired the Mental Health Association
2000 Gala and continued to work as an honorary chair for the 2001 Gala.
Maureen and Jim chaired the recent 2001 Ballet Ball, as well as the
DePelchin Children’s Center luncheon April 2001. She will chair the Maestro
Symphony Luncheon Fall 2001 and co-chair the Million Dollar Capital Campaign for KIPP Academy.
Jim Hackett serves as chairman of the board, president and chief executive officer of Ocean Energy, Inc. Previously, he served Seagull Energy Corporation, Duke Energy, PanEnergy Corp., and NGC Corporation, the predecessor of Dynergy.
He earned an MBA from Harvard Business School and a BS with high
honors from the University of Illinois. Hackett also completed additional
engineering studies at MIT, Boston University and the University of Houston
MS Petroleum Engineering Program.
In addition to his role with the UST Capital Campaign, Hackett serves as
chair of Junior Achievement Southeast Texas, Inc., and on the board of the
hospice at the Texas Medical Center and the executive committee of the
Houston Grand Opera.
Maureen and Jim were featured on the July-August cover of Philanthropy in Texas and will be inducted into the Philanthropy in Texas Hall of
Fame in November 2001.

Jim and Maureen Hackett

Catholic Intellectual Tradition Lecture Series
Continued from page 1
As Pope John Paul II’s permanent observer
at the United Nations, Archbishop Martino has
spent most of his career dealing with civil strife,
oppression, persecution, drought and famine
from Lebanon to Nicaragua. Martino has entitled his remarks, “Serving the Human Family:
The Work of the Permanent Observer Mission
of the Holy See at the United Nations
“The University is honored to have Archbishop Martino as this year’s speaker for the
Catholic Intellectual Tradition Lecture,” said
Father J. Michael Miller, CSB, UST president.
“His noble work on behalf of peace and justice
at the United Nations embodies the Church’s
global concerns. As a Vatican diplomat, he tirelessly promotes human rights in the international arena.”
In the diplomatic service of the Holy See

since July 1, 1962, Martino served successively
at the Apostolic Nunciatures in Nicaragua, as
Attaché and Second Secretary; in the Philippines, as Second and First Secretary; in
Lebanon, as First and Second Auditor; in Canada, as Counselor and as Counselor in Brazil
until 1980.
Between 1970 and 1975 (between assignments in Lebanon and Canada), Martino was
called back to the Vatican where he served as
Head of the Department for International Organizations at the Secretariat of State. While serving at the Apostolic Nunciature in Brazil, he was
appointed Apostolic Delegate to Singapore,
Malaysia, Laos and Brunei. His term of office in
Bangkok ended on Dec. 3, 1986, when he was
appointed to his present position.
During his 39 years as a diplomat of the
Holy See, Archbishop Martino has participated
in dozens of international conferences and meet-

ings. He holds honorary doctorates from St.
John University and Molloy College, both in
New York; Seton Hall in New Jersey; and from
Marywood University in Pennsylvania. Connecticut’s Sacred Heart University awarded
Martino the Walter Curtis Award and Thomas
Aquinas College in California awarded him the
St. Thomas Aquinas Medallion.
The list of his various decorations throughout decades of service demonstrates the archbishop’s commitment to his diplomatic work for
the Vatican.
The Catholic Intellectual Tradition Lecture
Series brings world-renowned scholars to Houston to explore the many ways faith sheds light
upon human existence. Previous speakers
include Canadian author and artist Michael
O’Brien, Jesuit theologian Avert Dulles and
writer George Weigel.
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alumni news
2001 Senior Class
Gift Campaign

Great Graduate Salute

Parisi’s Sweet Taste
of Success
Steve and Rosemary Parisi graduated from the University
of St. Thomas in 1954. After graduation, both taught school for
several years. They then began to research businesses to find
one that would lend itself to a family operation. Twenty-three
years ago, they opened Five Star Food Services, Inc. Each of
their five children—Joe, Cosmo, Steve, Jim and Stephanie—
came into the business after graduating from college.
On any given day, the company prepares 3,400 items from
fresh ingredients to make entrees, salads, sandwiches and
desserts. Individually wrapped and labeled food service items
are then transported to more than 100 locations in Houston—
mostly offices and worksites—where as many as 38,000 potential customers can be found.
In 1997, Five Star Food Services was awarded the Texas
Small Family Business of the Year by the Baylor University
Business School after intensive screening by judges from all
over the state. All five children, along with Steve and Rosemary,
remain in the business today, which represents the kind of situation that most family entrepreneurs would feel is ideal – multigenerations of family members working together, motivated by
family and love. The Parisis attribute their success to a mix of
family ethics and values in the business environment.

What UST means to Steve and Rosemary:
“We feel
our liberal arts
education from
the University
prepared us so
that we could
have entered
many other
types of business operations. The religious and
spiritual values
taught at the
University
help us to this
day with all
that comes our
way. We give
the University
credit for helping make us
stronger and
have a
stronger commitment to
family.”

The class of 2001 got into the spirit of
Annual Giving by raising more than $3,800 as
part of the Senior Class Gift Challenge. This is
an effort by the entire class to make a special
gift to the institution as they prepare to leave the
student body and become the newest UST
Alumni members.
This tradition provides the University’s
youngest alumni with the opportunity to experience the joy of giving back to their alma mater,
a tradition that will continue for many years to
come. Candice De La Garza, senior class gift
committee chair, believes, “Our gift serves two
challenges: 1) for next year’s senior class to go
above and beyond our gift, and 2) to ourselves
to surpass this gift in the following years.”

More Than 2,600 Donors
Make It Happen

Candice De La Garza

Thanks to the generosity of 2,664 donors, this year’s Annual Fund exceeded it’s
goal of $990,000. We are grateful to each donor who gave throughout the year.
Because of your gifts to the Annual Fund $1,007,327 was raised. That is a 24 percent
increase over last year’s Annual Fund campaign.
The University reached two landmarks in 2000-2001: First, graduating the largest
class ever and second, exceeding the million-dollar mark.
Congratulations to all volunteers who made this possible and a big thanks to all
donors for your continuing support of the University of St. Thomas.

Class Challenge Nets Results
The top three classes with the highest participation in 2001 Class Challenge are:
Ranking
1)
2)
3)

Class Year
1951
1957
1954

Percentage of Giving
48%
24%
23%

Reunion 2001

Rosemary and Steve Parisi

Calendar of Upcoming Alumni Events
Nov. 7, 2001
Alumni and Friends Career Day
Scanlan room, Jerabeck Center
Luncheon for professionals
11:30 a.m. –12:30 p.m.
Career Day Event
12:30 –2 p.m.
To participate call Lynne Hill at
(713) 942-3407
Or email at hillr@stthom.edu

Boots, BBQ & Birthday
Honoring the Basilian Fathers and celebrating the University’s 54th Birthday
Who?
What?
When?
What Time?
Where?
Cost?

All Classes
Reunion 2001
Friday, Sept. 21, 2001
6 - 10 p.m.
Air-conditioned tent on the Academic Mall
$10 per person

BBQ catered by Trigg’s * Beer, wine and soft drinks * Live Country Band
Look for your invitation in the mail!
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advancement highlights
First $1 Million Plus
Annual Fund Drive
Complementing his $1 million family gift, Dennis Malloy, announces the first-ever
annual fund drive among alumni and friends. The final tally topped $1 million.
Remarking on this success, Capital Campaign Chair Liz Ghrist said, “These remarkable achievements demonstrate that Houston is ready to provide the gifts of the magnitude
required to take St. Thomas to a new level of excellence.”
Ghrist will announce the campaign goal and leadership on September 22, when the
University celebrates its 54th anniversary on campus.
A MILLION DOLLAR SMILE! As development committee chair, UST Board member Dennis Malloy has
overseen the revitalization of the University fund-raising program.

Meadows
Foundation
Helps Build
Malloy Hall

Campaign chair Liz Ghrist beams with delight as Dennis Malloy presents a $1 million dollar bill to her in celebration of her leadership on
behalf of the University’s Capital Campaign. Their enthusiasm is shared
by H. Ken DeDominicis, UST VP for Institutional Advancement.

Thanks to a recent
grant of $121,875, the
Meadows Foundation has
joined the impressive list of
donors to make the new
humanities and education
building a reality. The Fort
Worth-based Meadows
Foundation is a private
philanthropic institution
established in 1948 to benefit the people of Texas.
The Foundation’s mission
is to assist the people and
institutions of the state to
improve the quality and
circumstances of life for
themselves and future generations.

Newest campaign team members Jack Sweeney, publisher and president of the Houston Chronicle, and Chuck
Carlberg, president and CEO of Rives Carlberg, help craft the University’s marketing program.

Save the Date!
Malloy Hall to Open this Fall
Come to campus and celebrate at 12:30 p.m. on
Nov. 8 when the University community, alumni and
friends dedicate the new Eugene and Felice Malloy Hall.
Malloy Hall is the new home of the education and
humanities disciplines. RSVP to Gayle Mongan, director
of protocol and advancement projects, at (713) 5253117.

Malloy Hall
Continued from Page 1
At a recent UST Board of Directors meeting, Chairman
David McClanahan announced the Malloy family gift, the
largest in a series of major gifts dating back more than 30
years and several generations. Dennis Malloy explained that
the gift is in memory of his father, Eugene, who had served
on the Board for many years, and in honor of his mother,
Felice, a long-standing friend
of UST.
Liz Ghrist, capital campaign chair, thanked Dennis for
setting a new standard in giving
among board members. “I cannot think of a more appropriate
name to grace the new building. In service and philanthropy, the Malloy family
inspires all to support our wonderful University.”
“This kind of generous gift
is indicative of the broad community support that allows us
to run a first-class Catholic university,” the Rev. J. Michael
Miller, CSB, UST president, said. “We are honored that
Malloy Hall will stand as a permanent testimony to a family with such strong links to the University.”
Plan to attend the formal dedication with Bishop
Joseph Fiorenza on Nov. 8, 2001 at 12:30 p.m.
Malloy Hall substantially completes the Academic Mall
originally planned by renowned architect Philip Johnson
during the mid-1950s.
Dennis Malloy is president of Malloy Cash Register
Company, which sells cash registers and computers
throughout Texas and Louisiana. Eugene F. Malloy
(deceased) founded the company in 1948. Malloy Cash
Register now employees 109 people, 65 in the Houston
area.
Dennis’ wife, Ginny, earned a master’s degree in education from UST in 1989.
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Golf!

Scholarship Fund
Sinks Hole In One
This year’s University of St. Thomas Golf Tournament raised more
than $50,000 for the Father Francis E. Monaghan Scholarship Fund.
Golfers were either swinging for scholarships on the Hermann Park Golf
Course or relaxing in the clubhouse where they collected their prizes
during an awards reception and dinner. Special thanks go to tournament
co-chairs and board members Ray LeBlanc, retired CEO of Keystone
International, George Rizzo, retired CEO of Exxon Chemical Americas;
and to participants and supporters, especially J.P. Morgan Chase for
generously underwriting the event.
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